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Group general management
Bouygues parent company

Martin BOUYGUES Chairman and CEO

Olivier POUPART-LAFARGE Deputy CEO

Olivier BOUYGUES Deputy CEO

Philippe MONT~GNER Executive VP. Telecommunications and New Businesses

Alain POUYAT Executive VP, Information Systems and New Technologies

Jean-Claude TOSTIVIN Senior VP, HumaR Resources and Administration

Lionel VERDOUCK Senior VP, Cash Management and Finance

Jean-François GUILLEMIN Corporate Secretary

Heads of the five business areas

Yves GABRIEL Chairman and CEO, Bouygues Construction

François BERTIÈRE Chairman and CEO, Bouygues Immobilier

Alain DUPONT Chairman and CEO, Colas

Patrick LE LAY Chairman and CEO, TF1

Gilles PÉLlSSON Chairman and CEO, Bouygues Telecom

~ Strong corporate culture shared
by ail business areas

~ Well-managed activities
in buoyant markets

~ Substantial free cash flow

~ Further sharp decline in debt

.
Share ownership structure at 31 December 2004

..Group net earnings: ~858m

..Group net earnings excluding

Saur capital gain:

a record ~670m (+49%)

..Construction:

excellent sales and profitability

..Bouygues Telecom:
over 7 million customers

..OCEANE bonds:

conversion and redemption

with no dilution for shareholders

..Bond issue: ~1 ,000m

..Saur disposai: ~1 ,031 m

..Exceptional payout:
~1,700m announced
on 23 July 2004, paid on

7 January 2005

..Annual dividend:

substantial increase

Exceptional payout
ln January 2005, an exceptional payoutof ~5 per share was made, represent-
ing a totàl ot~1. 7bn This operation, financed through surplus cash and credit
facilities, does not affect Bouygues' balanced financial position and has no
impact on investments in business areas. It rewards the trust and efforts of
shareho!ders, who have been asked to contribute to the Group's investments
in the last few years, to the lune of ~2bn.

Construction area
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100% 100% 95.6%



arnings were up sharply again in 2004. The Group's net profit was

~858 million. Excluding the capital gain on the sale of Saur, net

profit has doubled in two years, which reflects the Group's strong

competitive position and the relevanc~-Of our strategies. Net book cash

increased by ~1, 106 million from 2003 to 2004. Net debt represented

45 percent of equity, after factoring in the 'impact of the exceptional payout

and the proceeds from the sale of Saur. 1r0-2004 1 took the important deci-

sion to sell Saur for ~1,031 million. The sale represented a net gain of

~221 million for Bouygues, of which ~188 million was booked to the 2004 accounts. The disposai of Saur is

part of a strategy aimed at refocusing our investments.

Strong performance in ail our construction businesses. Bouygues Construction regained a sat-

isfactory level of profitability. Colas, the world leader in road building, continued its outstanding performance.

Bouygues Immobilier posted strong growth in margins and cash.

TF1 strengthened its leading position by further improving its earnings and increasing its advertis-

ing revenues. Its theme channels and diversification businessesare developing weil.
~

Bouygues Telecom confirmed its success and its wise technological choices, improving its

market share and profitability through innovative service plans and "the successful i-mode offering. ln high-

speed data, we have chosen to deploy EDGE technology and then second-generation UMTS (HSDPA). The

choice of EDGE, now used by more than 110 operators, will enable Bouygues Telecom tooffer its customers

broadband service in 2005 across France and under good economical and technical conditions.

An exceptional payout of (5 per share, or (1.7 billion in total, was made to shareholders on

7 January 2005. ln so doing, the Group rew,arded shareholders for their considerable efforts. This payout

leaves intact Bouygues' capacity to pursue its business strategies and carry out its investment projects.

The ordinary dividend is up 500/0. Bouygues' boar~ of directors will propose to paya dividend of ~0.75

per share for 2004, up from ~0.50 for 2003.

We have a strong corporate culture founded on respect for others. Our gp.al, as always, is customer

satisfaction. Our culture is expressed in entrepreneurial behaviour that is responsible in its commitments,

creative in its proposais and prudent in its choices. These values, shared by employees across ail our dif-

ferent businesses, are what make the Bouygues group different and what give it its strength.

1 March 2005

Martin Bouygues

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

.ta be proposed at the AGM on 28 AprD 2005



Steep rise in profitability

millions of euros
2004 was another excellent year for the Bouygues
group. Sales rose by 7%, due to strong organic
growth, particularly at Bouygues Telecom and in
Construction.

Profitability rose sharply, and ail business areas

contributed to the Group's very strong performance.

Operating incarne posted another sharp rise of 25%.

Bouygues Telecom's EBITDA increased 17%

to ~1, 17 4m, equal to 35.3% of net sales from network,

as a result of groWth in sales and a firm grip on costs.

Group net earnings hit a new record of ~858m.

Excluding the capital gain on the Saur disposai,

Group net earnings were up 49% at ~670m.

Net financial items

Net exceptional items

Incarne tax

Share in earnings of companies
accounted for by the equity method

Amortisation of goodwill
The linancial position remained solid. Net bebt debt
lell sharply to ~1 ,680m. Taking into account the
exceptional payout (~1 ,664m) and the proceeds
01 the Saur disposai (~1,O31m). restated net debt
totalled ~2,313m, down 17% with respect to 2003.
This gave a debt-to-equity ratio 01 45%.
Ali businesses improved Iheir cash positions.

Minority interests



Main indicators (~m)

internationai

20,473 22,247 21,822
23,402 1,547 858

1,238 666
1,058

876
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670

2001 2002 2003 2004
.excluding exceptionai capitai gain

2001 2002 2003 2004
.to be proposed al the AGM on 28 April 2fXJ5
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alter exceptionai payour and Saur disposai

~6,370m
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Sales and earnings by business area (in ~m)

Bouygues Construction had a busy
year, with sales up 10%. The pace of
growth was the same in France and
abroad. Colas benefited from firm
trends in its markets, and sales rose
by 7% on 2003, up 10% in France
and 4% abroad (6% abroad at
constant scope and exchange
rates). Bouygues Immobilier's sales
increased by 5%, due to very strong
business in the housing segment

(+22%).

Saur's sales were stable. Excluding
the impact of the South East Water
disposai in September 2003, sales
rose by 5%. Saur was sold to PAl
partners (with the exception of the
African and Italian businesses)
and was deconsolidated as of
31 December 2004.

Saur made a net kJSs of ~4m in 2004 ~ Bouygues COIlstruction ~ TF1

~ Bouygues Immobilier ~ Bouygues Teiecom

Colas ~ Saur

Employee share ownership

Bouygues Telecom sales grew 12%.
Net sales Irom network came in up
11 % at ~3,326m. Bouygues Telecom
implemented a dynamic and
innovative strategy in ail market
segments. Sales at TF1 rose by 3%
(excluding third-party sales in 2004)
and by 7% using the same
accounting method. Growth in
advertising revenues was conlirmed,
with a rise 01 6.6%. Sales Irom other
activities rose by 7% using the same
accounting method, driven by TPS
and TF1 Vidéo.

.excluding Saur



The culture of the Bouygues group puts people first.
It is built around the essential values of team spirit, individual
responsibility, ethical conduct and respect.

113,334 employees 51,970 staff outside France

53%50% 48%

on France

41 41 1239 40 11 11 Il37
32
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.Excluding Saur businesses sold under the agreement 0119 November 2004, which emp/oyed Il,958 staff at end-2004
Bouygues has kept Saur's Alrican and Ita/ian subsidiaries, which will be classified under 'Other businesses'



Colas
..More than 100 industrial units

environmentally certilied

(ISO 14001) at end-2004

..Special industrial scrap collected

in workshops in mainland France:
0 115 tonnes 01 batteries (+20%)

097 tonnes 01 oil lilters (-8%)
0 44 tonnes 01 contaminated solids

(-12%)
015 tonnes 01 packaging (+3%)

014 ton(1es 01 aerosols (+8%)

The changes are due to reductions

at source resulting Iram ISO 14001

procedures and improved collection

rates.

TF1
..22 tonnes of waste paper
collected (-12%)

..754 kg of neon lighting recycled

(+13%)

..732 kg of flat batteries recycled

(-1%)

..39.5 GWh of electricity
consumed (+7%), mainly due
to the inclusion of new premises
and the installation of an additional
control room at Eurosport

Colas is using Végécol as
an alternative to bitumen.

ln 2003, to reduce the amount of
natural resoiYCes used in
manufacturing ils products, Colas
developed a plant-based compound
that can be used instead of bitumen.
ln 2004, this binder proved ils
performance and durability in five
sites in France, representing
16,000 m2.

Bouygues Immobilier is
developing its "Agir Vert"
initiative,

ln 2004, Bouygues Immobilier'
created the 'Agir Vert' environmental
concept for ils residential property
programmes. This initiative is in.
addition to the HOE (high
environmental quality) charter,
and is intended to control the
environmental impact of construction
operations by limiting water and

energy consumption.
193 apartments at Carrières-sous-
Poissy (Paris region) have been
marketed under this banner.

Bouygues Telecom
..109,000 handsets reconditioned
or recycled (+82%)

..27 tonnes of network batteries
and 107 of network hardware

recycled (-2%)

..732 kg of batteries collected at
Bouygues Telecom sites (+76%)

..6,482 IT components collected
for recycllng (x3.2)

..4.3 MWh of electricity consumed
per employee in offices (-12%)

Bouygues Construction
favours environmentally.
friendly mate rials
and techniques.

On the Savannah Park site,
Dragages Singapore is using
a novel technique involving panels
made 01 gypsum and recycled
paper to build partitions in
648 apartments.
ln addition, it has used the Deltalok
retaining wall system,
which makes use 01 earth
and sand in which plants can grow.
Another benelit 01 this system
is that it does not require the use
01 any concrete, lormwork or paint.

Bouygues Telecom
is ta king things further,
by encouraging ils suppliers
to respect ils values.

Bouygues Telecom has inlormed
more than 200 suppliers 01 its
membership 01 the United Nations
Globai Compact. This initiative
shows the company's intention to
introduce specilic requirements
in its tenders and contracts
regarding compliance with the
Global Compact.
Bouygues Telecom is also
planning to carry out social audits
01 its suppliers, to ensure
that these values are respected.

Ali social and environmental issues are dealt with in detail in the 2004 annual report.



Safety at work requires
constant discipline.

Ali business areas maintained their
initiatives to limit accidents at work in
2004. These efforts are paying off,
enabling Bouygues Construction,
Colas and Bouygues Telecom to
record results between 2 and 5
times better than their respective

industry averages.

in mainland France

0

~ .2003
.2004

ln terms of its civil society
efforts, the Group had a
busy year on the corporate
sponsorship front.

..January: Bouygues Telecom
gets involved in the 'Pièces jaunes'

(Ioose change) operation.

..March: Bouygues SA and
Bouygues Telecom take part in an
appeal to raise money for brain
research.

Bouygues Telecom resumes its
"Téléphone Maison" initiative:
providing handsets and cali time
to children in hospital.

..June: Structural works completed
on the Kabul mother and child
hospital. The Group has supported
this project since 2003.

..JUIy: Bouygues Telecom
organises the Multiple Sclerosis
Challenge, an initiative that allows
patients to watch the Tour de France
à la Voile sailing race on board a
catamaran.

00
~ IX!

..December: Bouygues Immobilier
gels involved in the Telethon (TV

charity fundraising night).

The Group helps victims of the Asian
Tsunami. As weil as donating more w
than ~1m, the Group has undertaken
a number of other actions: a special
edition of Who Wants to be a
Mi//ionaire? on TF1; donations by tex!
message; local initiatives by Colas;
reconstruction of a school by

Bouygues Thai; Bouygues
Immobilier's involvement in financing
the reconstruction of a school in
Indonesia.

Research and innovation
are fundamental
to the Bouygues group's

development.

~
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AccKB1t ~ rate: rKJmbfN" of indIJstri8I
accideoJts resu/ting in kJst worl< days per miHkJn

man /Jours wak&d.

Ali Bouygues.subsidiaries strive to
innovate to improve qualily of life
and the standard of services
provided tG customers. Research
and development plays a major foie,
through the efforts of our R&D labs
and our research into the media,
services and organisations.

in mainland FranceTF1 sponsors an internet portal for
charities (jeveuxaider.com).

..August: TF1 produces free
advertising campaigns for Secours

Populaire Français.

..November: Bouygues supports
the Paris bid to host the 2012

Olympics.

~ ~ Cd8 1F1 ~
Ca9I1J:IiI1I~8 ~

Severity rate: number of worl< days /ost through
injury pw miNkJn man /1(XHS ~.



Bouygues Construction is a world-leading company, operat-
ing in building, civil works, electricity and maintenance. It
combines the strength of a large group with the responsive-
ness of a network of smalfer contracting businesses. ln 2004,
it continued to improve ifs financial performance':'

ln Western Europe and Central
and Eastern Europe, Bouygues
Construction carried out major, high-

France
ln 2004, residential construction

and new building permits saw a

marked increase. The market for non-

residential premises remained stable.

The decline in office construction bot-

tomed out. Despite adopting a more

selective commercial approach,

Bouygues Construction's sales rose
by 10% in France. ..

value-added projects in targeted sec-

tors such as healthcare, public build-

ings and transport infrastructure.

Electrical contracting and
maintenance. ETDE maintained
ils external growth strategy, aiming to
improve geographical coverage and
troaden ils skills base in electrical
and HVAC engineering. The mainten-
ance division grew by providing
lacilities management serviéès under
pùblic-private partnership (PPP) con-
tracts carried out by other Bouygues
Construction entities. ETDE's sales
rose by 23% due to ils acquisition 01
9 companies. ~ -

Civil works sales grew by almast 5%,
due to major infrastructure projects
like the A28 motorway reaching cruis-

ing speed.

International
Sales remained stable in Africa.
ln Asia-Pacific, Bouygues Construc-
tion is using its strong position in
Hong Kong as a springboard into the
entire reg ion(South Korea, '

Singapore, (
Thailand).
ln Central
America and
the Caribbean,
sales remained
strong driven by infra-
structure work and hotel
construction.

Major new contracts

..Exaltis tower, Courbevoie (~52m)

..Public lighting for the city

of Lille (~37m over 8 years)

..Mechanical and electrical

services for Tahiti hospital (~54m)

..Phase 2 of the M5 motorway

in Hungary (~117m)

..Tsing Yi viaduct in Hong Kong

(~49m)

..Citylights@Jellicoe apartment

blocks in Singapore (~45m)

..Sail@Marina Bay towers in

Singapore (~139m)

Major projects under
construction

..UK Home Office (~325m)

..Quai Branly museum (~29m)

..Nuclear simulation centre in

Bordeaux (~135m)

..Port of Tangier (~150m)

..A28 motorway (~636m)

..Exhibition centre in Hong Kong

(~225m)

..Barking Schools PFI contract in

London (~68m)

..Masan Bay Bridge in South

Korea (~87m)



in billions of euros ln millions of euros

144

Bouygues Construction intends to maintain ils .earnings and
achieve steady growth in four areas:

~ Electrical contracting and maintenance: in a buoyant

market that is continuing to consolidate, ETDE is planning to
pursue an active acquisitions policy.

~ Public-private partnerships: Bouygues Construction's

international experience is helping it to become involved in a
number of projects in France, particularly in the schools and

hospitals segments.

~ Packaged property development: with ils acknowledged

skills in ail areas from logistics warehouses to heavy renova-
lion work, the company intends to continue growing in this

high-value-added business area.

~ Transport infrastructure concessions: Bouygues

Construction gels involved in projects at the earliest possible
stage, in order to offer a full service comprising financing,
construction and operation.



With 23 branches in France and 7 units in Europe, Bouygues

Immobilier is a developer of residential, office and refait park

projects. With ifs excellent financial position and strong

earnings growth (+48%), the company further increased ifs
market share in 2004.

Residential property. The

market remained very active, buoyed

by low interest rates, strong renIai

demand and effective tax incentives.

Reservations totalling 6,759 units,

including 164 in Europe excluding

France, showed a steep increase

(25%) in boit]. the Paris region and the

rest of France. 1his expansion is

being driven by strong growth in

demand in the Great~r Paris region,.
as weil as ln Provence-Alpes-COte

d'AZur and the Atlantic crescent.

Residential sales rose strongly, by

22%.

Commercial and corpor.
ale property. Once again, ren-
lai demand remained weak in 2004,
causing rents to fall. Against this
background, Bouygues Immobilier
marketed 167,000 m2 of office, retail
and hotel space, including 71,000 m2
in Europe excluding France.
It bolstered its leading position,
in the new office market. '

Office and retail property
..Sale of the Exaltis building

(23,000 m2) in La Défense

..Sale of the Grand Horizon

building (16,000 m2) in Marseille

..Delivery of CNAM's head office

in Bagnolet and Le Monde's head

office in the 13th arrondissement

of Paris

..Sale of the Alcala Parque retail

park (32,000 m2) in Seville, Spain

Residental property
..6,593 homes delivered in France

..Start of residential property

programmes in Spain

..First project delivered in Warsaw,

Poland

Expansion
..Acquisition of Société Lyonnaise

pour la Construction (SLC)

..Opening of Iwo new branches in

Perpignan and La Rochelle

..Start-up of a residential property

business in Brussels, Belgium

..Start-up of the Retail Parks

business in France

Europe outside France.
Bouygues Immobilier has operations
in Spain, Portugal, Poland, Germany
and Belgium. Sales in these countries
represent 6.9% of total sales.

.Residential activities developed in
most of these markets now

---account for 28% of the
total sales figure.



.Commercial! corporate
.Residential property

1,450

65

2003 2004 2005(0) 2002 2003 2004

6,759

Bouygues Immobilier aims to strengthen ils leading position
in properiy development in France and to become a major
player in Europe. Ils key strategic objectives lor 2005 are:

..Pursue dynamic but prudent growth by increasing market
share in residential property, mainly in the reg ions.
Emphasise risk management in office property and concen-
traie efforts outside France on Spain, Portugal, Poland and

Belgium.

..Maintain high prolitability

..Retain a solid linancial position.

Sales are expected to grow substantially in 2005, due to high
levels 01 commercial activity in 2004. Bouygues Immobilier is
expecting a lurther increase in residential reservations in a
market that is showing signs 01 stabilising, along with moder-
ale business levels in commercial property.

11



Colas operates in ail segments of transport infrastructure,
integrating ail upstream industrial activities, from quarries
and mixing plants to units producing or manufacturing
emulsions and binders. The company has operations in more
than forly countries. of

ln 2004, Colas achieved a substantial

increase in ~onomic revenue

(+7.3%), without any signiticant con-

tribution trom acquisitions and

despite a further slide in the dollar

against the euro. Net earnings also

rose sharply, by 18.1 %, due to market

growth in its main business areas.

ln France.

International activities.
At constant scope and exchange
rates, sales rose by 8.5%. Sales grew
strongly : by 26% -in Central Europe

(Hungary, Czech Republic, Romania
and Siovakia), due to some

major motorway
projects. Business
levels in North
America increased
in dollar terms.
Northern Europe
and Asia also

.saw progress. !

Roadworks subsidiaries saw strong
growth, due to investment by local
authorities and the private sector.
Activity in other businesses (traffic
signalling and safety, pipelines and
mains, waterproofing and railway
work) stabilised at a high level. /

Notable projects

..France: repairs on 30km of

the A31 motorway, construction
of the link belween the AB and
La Turbie, the Faulquemont
diversion (Moselle reg ion), the

Yssingeaux bypass (Haute-Loire),
work on tram lines in Grenoble
and Montpellier, nelwork diversions
for the Paris tram line, tracklaying
for the TGV Est high-speed rail

line, runway repairs at Le Bourget
airport, waterproofing work at
hospitals in Nantes and Annecy.

..International: PFI contract in

Portsmouth, UK, renovation of
the ring road in Anlwerp, Belgium,
construction of a section of the
underground rail system in

Copenhagen, Denmark, construc-
tion of motorway sections in

Hungary, Romania and the USA.

Production of materials
..96.2 million tonnes of

aggregates (20-25 years of
reserves), 52.6 million tonnes of
asphalt mixes, 1.4 million tonnes
of emulsions and binders (world's

largest producer), 21 million m2
of waterproof membranes.



in millions of euros

241

The order book was up 21% at end-January 2005, offering
good prospects lor the lirst quarter. ln France, large numbers
01 public transport, urban development, network maintenance
and private investment projects have been identilied. The
road, rail, waterprooling and traffic signalling/salety markets
are likely to remain robust. ln Central Europe and the Indian
Ocean region, Colas' strong local units should benelit Irom
major modernisation work.

Acquisitions made in laIe 2004 will contribute sales 01 around

~200m in 2005. Other acquisitions being considered in
Europe and North America may be completed in early 2005.

Depending on acquisitions and economic conditions, Colas
should again be able to make substantial progress in 2005,
based on ils key strengths: a network 01 prolitable com-
panies, 53,500 staff, a growing proportion 01 industrial
activities, sufficient technical ski Ils and linancial resources to
support the development 01 new lorms 01 contracts (public-
private partnerships), and a solid linancial position.



TF1 is France's leading general-interest TV channel, and is

successfully developing other businesses i.e. the production
and distribution of spin-off products, internet activities and

interactive services, theme channels and the international
expansion of the Eurosport channel, the sale of audiovisual
rights and pay- TV via TPS.

..TF1 's audience share rose by

0.3 points ove rail, and by 1.1 points
among women under 50.

..TF1 broadcast eight of the most

important Euro 2004 matches live
on air. The Switzerland-France
game achieved the largest
audience of the year, with
an audience share of 59.9%.

..On 22 June, LCI celebrated ils

tenth anniversary. Since 1994, LCI
has established itself as France's
leading 24-hour news channel.

..Eurosport provided complete,
live coverage of the Athens

Olympics.

..On 20 December, TF1 won the

exclusive rights to broadcast the
nex! Rugby World Cup, which will

take place in France in 2007.

..ln December, TPS signed up

66,588 new subscribers. ln 2004,
TPS exceeded ils subscriber

growth targets, attracting 209,000
new.subscribers to ils satellite m
service and almost 50,000 LI'
to TPS L. m

Broadcasti"ng. TF1 had an
audience share of 31,8% in 2004,
and had 89 of the year's top 100
audience ratings, Major football com-

petitions generated exceptionally
large audiences in 2004. TF1 series
and TV films accounted for half of the
year's largest audiences, and are
maintaining their excellent perform-
ance year alter year, The summer
drama seri es Zodiaque beat ail
records for the genre, with 10,8 .
million viewers per episode on aver-
age, The 1pm news programme
achieved an average audience share
of 52% and the 8pm programmê
40%, The other highlights on TF1
were ils films, particularly Monsieur
Batigno/e (12.3 million viewers), and
entertainment programmes,

Advertising. Net
advertising revenue from
the core channel increased
by 6,6% against a slightly
improving economic

background.
TF1 bolstered ils ,
leading position,

\increasing ils share
of the TV advertis-
ing market slightly 1

to 54,8%.

Diversification. The com-

pany's diversification activities post-

edtop-line growth 01'6.6% (before the

change in presentation resulting from

the changeover to IFRS standards}.

TPS had almost 1.675 million sub-

scribers at 31 December 2004,

including 1.355 million satellite and

ADSL subscribers and 320,000 cable

subscribers

Teleshopplng, the distance shop-

ping business saw strong growth in

sales across ail media (TV pro-

grammes, catalogues and internet).

TF1 Vidéo was boosted by a strong

Ilne-up of new releases, particularly

part three of the Lord of the Rings tri/-

ogy, Ki/l Bi/l Volume 1 and comedies

starring Bigard and Dany Boon.

The range of theme channels was

extended. ln partlcular, TF1 acquired

the Histoire channel. ~-



in billions of euros

.Advertising revenue (core channel)

.Other activities

2.7 2.8 ,2.9 220
192

155

2003 2004 2005(0) 2002 2003 2004

Although the advertising market is hard to predict, the core i
channel's advertising revenues should grow in line with the

l'

market in 2005, at between 3% and 4%, while consolidated
sales could rise by 3-5%. Programming cost growth should
be less than 4%.

The TF1 group is maintaining the strategy it has pursued for

several years, i.e.

..remaining France's leading programme producer

..continuing to develop programme and service distribution

..bolstering Eurosport's status as the leading pan-European
channel

..developing other businesses: video sales, distance shop-

ping and the sale of audiovisual rights, which should have
another year of profitable growth in 2005.

Improving margins

Audience share unrivalled in Europe



After eight years, Bouygues Telecom 's customer numbers
broke through the 7 million barrier in 2004. The company
introduced an innovative policy in ail its product lin es. More
than 66% of its customers are on contract plans, and

Bouygues Telecom is continuing to increase its market share.

.+5% excluding mobile-to-mobile biliing

Bro.dband.
Bouygues Telecom has chosen

EDGE as ils lirst broadband technol-

ogy. Alter successlul trials, EDGE is

being rolled out, and national cover-

age will be attained in 2005. Trials 01

second-generation UMTS technology

(HSDPA) have begun. These techno-

logical choices are complementary

and pragmatic in terms 01 investment.
~-- They will enable the

company to adapt

ils offering to ci,Js-

to~rs' changing
usage 01 data

services.

.+7"/0 excluding mobile-to-mobile billing

Shaking up the market.
ln 2004, Bouygues Telecom con-

tinued to offer innovative services, in

line with customer expectations and

usage habits, Ils aim is to become

'the prelerred brand 01 mobile com-

munication services',

.Bouygues Telecom is continually

introduc!ng more attractive contract

plans, such 1aS the Liberté range,

which offers 10 hours 01 extra cali

time to ail operators,

.More than 1 million customers now

use i-modeTM, The enriched service is

a gateway to 300 officiai sites, 5,000

independent sites, more than 200

games and 50 JavaTM applications,

.For prepay customers, Bouygues

Telecom offers a range 01 handsets

allowing them to send MMS mes-

sages and take photos,

.The WiFi contract plan and Instant

Cali, the lirst 'rush to talk' service on

a GPAS network, were introduced lor

business users.

Listening to customers.
ln 2004, Bouygues Telecom conlin-
ued 10 develop ils own dislribu- (

450 Bouygues Telecom Clubs.
Through personal attention to
customer requirements, the
company undertakes to .
help ils customers at 1

ail limes, including in

emergencies.
It has more than 2,700 1
advisers, each with '

their own customer

portfolio. )

..April: launch 01 a new range of

SMS contract plans starting Irom
7.1 euro cents per SMS

..May: introduction 01 video

services on i-modeTM

..June: publication 01 white paper

"Healthy competition lor the benelit
01 consumers"

..August: link-up with Universal

Music lor the launch 01 Universal
Mobile contract plans

..September: new brand

campaign "A new world. Your

world."; launch 01 Liberté contract

plans

..October: customer numbers

break the 7 million threshold

..November: introduction 01 new

i-mode, Digitalvideo and
Digitalsound services

..December: one million i-modeTM

users



ln a maturing market, Bouygues Telecom intends to increase

profitability in 2005. It is aiming to increase net sales from
network by 7% (excluding mobile-to-mobile billing), on the
back of new services and innovative ollers. ln addition,
Bouygues Telecom will keep a firm grip on commercial costs.

ln 2005, Bouygues Telecom has set three major objectives:

..supplying both indiv!dual and bùsiness customers with a

service that is increasingly tailored to their needs, in line with
the Bouygues Telecom brand promise

..continuing to devise novel and generous ollers for ail cus-

tomers and to develop i-mode usage

..making the EDGE launch a success and preparing to

implement second-generation UMTS.




